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A WORD FROM THE PRESIDENT
Nasir, in the Upper Nile state of 

South Sudan, is a difficult place to build 
anything, let alone a recording studio and 
offices for Words of Hope’s Nuer language 
ministry. During the rainy season the whole 
countryside for many miles around Nasir 
is flooded. The only road into the town is 
unpaved and often impassable. Unless you 
have the resources of the United States 
Military Airlift Command, the best way to get building materials 
into Nasir is by boat, down the Sobat River from nearby Ethiopia. 
On top of everything else, it’s hard to transfer money there in order 
to pay the construction costs. So why would we choose Nasir as the 
new production center for our Nuer radio programs?

In one sense, we didn’t choose it. The church did. More 
specifically, the Presbyterian Church of South Sudan—our partner 
in the Nuer broadcast ministry—recommended Nasir as the site for 
the new studio building. Do you remember what Jesus said to his 
disciples in Acts 1:8? “You shall be my witnesses in Jerusalem, and 
Judea and Samaria, and to the ends of the earth.” I take that verse as 
the church’s marching orders (and incidentally, it’s also the outline 
of the book of Acts). At Words of Hope we feel especially called 
to focus on the “ends of the earth” part of Jesus’ command. For us, 
that’s pretty much what Nasir is. 

But here’s an interesting thing. Our “ends of the earth” is 
somebody else’s “Jerusalem.”  Nasir is to the Presbyterian Church 
of South Sudan what Grand Rapids is to Words of Hope. It’s 
located in the heart of Nuer territory, with a number of pastors 
and congregations within reach. There will be plenty of volunteers 
available there to help the small paid staff make high quality, 
interesting programs and to follow up with listeners. The church 
already has a regional office in Nasir, whose staff will oversee the 
broadcast ministry. So, in keeping with our philosophy of serving 
the indigenous church by helping them use broadcasting to expand 
their witness to God’s Word, we’re moving to Nasir.

It should be quite a trip.
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NEWS BRIEFS

Ministry in Kashmir continues to lose ground. Most Christian 
evangelists have been forced to leave the country, and the few 
that remain are strictly in hiding. Churches tell their members 
not to gather because to do so would be dangerous, but God 
has provided a potential new avenue for outreach. Plans are 
under way to upload our Kashmiri programs to the Internet, 
since more and more Kashmiris are using the web. Please 
pray that we will find a skilled web-designer to help us in this 
undertaking.

The country of Indonesia is actually a vast patchwork of islands 
encompassing many different people groups and hundreds of 
unique languages. We are excited to announce that two more 
languages have just been added to our current broadcasting 
lineup. The addition of the Aceh and Minang languages brings 
our total up to seven broadcast languages for this country. An 
Indonesian listener just sent us this response: “In the past, I 
was very pessimistic about my future, but now it’s different. 
I’m starting to be more optimistic and surrender my life—my 
future—to God. Thank you for your wonderful ministry.”

Words of Hope has a new production studio in Lira, Uganda. 
Previously our Luo broadcasts were produced at a local radio 
station, but the Luo people raised money to outfit a building 
specifically for our own production purposes. This will prove 
beneficial for the ministry because our producers will not have 
to fit into an existing schedule of production in a borrowed 
space. The convenience of having our own studio will make for 
enriched program content and the possibility of adding more 
voices into the programs. 

Government antagonism against churches in Iran has 
continued, forcing two more Persian-speaking churches to 
close. Now only one remains open in the entire country. In the 
midst of such persecution, alternative forms of gospel-sharing 
become even more important. We have recently completed a 
new recording of the New Testament in the Persian language 
and placed it on small memory chips. The first 50 of these 
discreet gospel recordings have already been distributed. A 
new broadcast location in Bulgaria has also been secured 
at this time, and we have received reports that our Persian 
broadcasts can now be heard from anywhere inside Iran. 

Kashmiri Ministry Update New Languages for Indonesia

Advances & Setbacks for Iranian Ministry
New Production Studio in Uganda

Church leaders in Lira bless the new studio building



Embracing the Call

On an ordinary Sunday in an ordinary northwest Iowa 
church, Arlene Schuiteman received an extraordinary call. 
The sermon passage was Isaiah 6:8: “And I heard the voice of 
the Lord saying, ‘Whom shall I send, and who shall go for us?’ 
Then I said, ‘Here am I, send me.’”

Deeply convicted that God wanted to send her out as a 
missionary, Arlene made the courageous decision to embark 
on a new educational path and become a nurse, something in 
high demand in Africa in 1949. She excelled in her classes and 
then ventured out into the unknown, quite alone, except for 
the prayer support of her church family back home.

No training could have prepared her for what she would 
face when she arrived in Nasir, in the heartland of the Nuer 
tribe in Africa. Few of the Nuer people wore clothing at that 
time and even fewer spoke English. In her white shoes and 
crisp nurse’s uniform, Arlene soon felt overwhelmed as she 
tried to treat individuals that she could not even communicate 
with. 

God provided for her, however. Before long, a young 
man with tuberculosis came to the clinic. As Arlene nursed 

him back to health, she learned that he could speak English. 
Unable to provide any other form of payment for his extensive 
treatment, this young man offered Arlene Nuer language 
lessons to boost her confidence. 

Soon, the young man brought his uncle Yuol to the clinic. 
Yuol also had tuberculosis. Slowly, Yuol grew stronger too. 
While caring for him, Arlene shared stories from the gospel, 
and he embraced the faith. As Yuol’s strength returned, he 
begged to go back to his family so that he could share about 
Jesus with them.

Yuol did make it back to his family, but he died not long 
after. The young man who was Arlene’s language tutor died 
also. Eight years after first setting foot on Nasir soil, Arlene and 
other missionaries were forced to leave the country because of 
false charges issued against them. 

Arlene feared for the small group of Christians she had 
nurtured during her time there. Since Yuol had died, she 
worried that the young faith of the remaining believers would 
not stay strong. At times it seemed like her work there had 
surely come to nothing.
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Many years ago a young 
woman risked everything 
to follow God’s call. Today, 
her church is helping to 
carry on the ministry she 
started.

A LEGACY
OF HOPE
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A Legacy Continued

Years later, Arlene was invited to a church gathering 
of Nuer refugees living in South Dakota. Word had 
gotten around that she could speak their language. After 
introducing herself at the church, a young man ran up to 
greet her. His father used to talk about her, he explained. 
He was the son of Arlene’s language tutor, and Yuol had 
been his great-uncle. Many of Yuol’s family had become 
Christians, the young man told her. The seeds of faith 
Arlene had planted during her time with the Nuer people 
were still growing strong. 

A Church Reaches Out

Arlene’s home church was always a great support 
system for her while she was engaged in mission 
work. Now, by partnering with Words of Hope, First 
Reformed Church of Sioux Center, Iowa has found another 
powerful way to grow the ministry that Arlene began. 
Words of Hope began producing gospel radio broadcasts in 
the Nuer language in the mid 1990s, and First Church has 
generously covered the majority of the production costs for 
Nuer broadcasts ever since. 

Our opportunities for ministry among the Nuer people 
have now expanded even further. Due to decades of civil war 

in Sudan, Nuer production has been taking place outside 
the country in nearby Kenya. Now that there is peace in 
South Sudan, Words of Hope has begun construction 
on a new production studio in Nasir. This will allow the 
producers to have direct contact with their target audience, 
offer follow-up, answer questions, and better connect with 
local churches. 

When asked about the new studio, Arlene glows with 
happiness. “It’s thrilling to me to think of production being 
established in Nasir,” she says. “I think Words of Hope will 
be an amazing asset for those who are living and working 
there. Today there are many people in the Nuer tribe who 
do not know Christ. Many of them have spent their lives 
fighting wars, and it is time for them to really hear the 
message of God.” 

The seeds of faith that Arlene and other missionaries 
planted grew into the church of South Sudan. Now, with 
the aid of Arlene’s supportive church congregation, Words 
of Hope is putting down deeper roots in South Sudan so the 
church there can continue to flourish into maturity.

A LEGACY
OF HOPE
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At Words of Hope we believe that the most effective way 
to do ministry is to empower and train individuals within 
a people group to reach out in their own communities with 
the truth of the gospel. This means that the gospel can be 
preached in heart languages, and the radio producers we 
hire are best equipped to address specific topics of interest 
unique to their own people. 

To that end, with the opening of a new production 
studio in Nasir, we set about hiring two Nuer producers 
to spearhead the operation. Out of several qualified 
candidates, two men in particular stood out to us as best 
suited for the challenging task at hand, Moses Gatbel Puot 
and John Jiath Leaw. 

Moses became a pastor in 1995. He graduated from 
a Bible School in the Kakuma refugee camp in northern 
Kenya in 2006. After returning to Nasir one year later, he 
joined the Nile Theological College and graduated with a 
diploma.

John became  a pastor in 1998. He taught at Middle East 
Reformed Fellowship’s “Mobile Bible School” (MBS) in 
Kakuma and Lokichoggio in 2008. He took college courses 
in Nairobi and earned a certificate there.

Now equipped with computer skills (Nasir has no 
electricity, but our new facility will be solar-powered) and 
glasses (both men badly needed them but have never been 
able to obtain a correct prescription) these men are ready 
to embark on this new adventure with us. We will provide 
salaries for them so that they can focus on their mission 
work instead of needing to farm on the side as most pastors 
in the region do.

Please join us in praising God for these gifted men and 
cover them in prayer as they begin this next step in their 
ministry calling.

MEET OUR NUER PRODUCERS

from top: Moses Gatbel Puot; John Jiath Leaw; PCOSS 
representatives on future studio site; typical grass and mud 
buildings in Nasir.
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*Hassan sat toward the back of the class every day of 
the four-day discipleship conference Words of Hope held 
recently in a Middle Eastern country, yet there was no 
question that he was engaged with the teaching. Often 
his hand would shoot into the air to ask a question, then 
lower slowly to massage his receding hairline and thumb 
through his Bible while he considered the answer. 

The small room was packed with Christians from 
central and northern Iran who had made a grueling 
journey across the border and been harassed by Iranian 
secret police simply in order to worship somewhere 
without fear. We learned that Hassan had been serving 
a church but had recently lost his position there 
because he was sharing the gospel with Muslim youth. 
Iranian churches are only allowed to remain open if 
the Christians gathering make no attempt to reach out 
to their neighboring Muslims in any way. Churches in 
Iran are also forbidden to offer services in the national 
language of Farsi and may not provide Christian materials 
to people (not even Bibles). 

Hassan’s church had to let him go because their 
hands were tied. They were afraid that the whole church 

would be closed if he continued to share the gospel with 
Muslims, which he still felt called to do. This is the sad 
state of the religious climate in Iran.  

Persecution against evangelical Christians in Iran is 
worse today than it has been since the Islamic revolution 
in 1979. The government has aggressively pursued a 
policy of eradicating existing churches under legal 
pretenses. With Christians now officially making up only 
two to four percent of the population in Iran, they are an 
increasingly isolated group of believers.

These conferences provided by Words of Hope create 
a link for these believers to the larger community of faith 
that transcends all cultural and national identities. Iranian 
Christians and interested Muslims can gather here in 
safety to learn the basics of the faith and be encouraged 
in their Christian walk. We want believers like Hassan 
to continue sharing the gospel, and we can empower 
them with the safest possible ways to do so. Pray that the 
conferences may continue to minister to the hearts of 
Iranians like Hassan and that the Holy Spirit will reach 
out into even the darkest places of Iran.
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A SAFE HAVEN FOR IRANIAN CHRISTIANS

*name changed for security purposes



A TENTATIVE WIN FOR TURKISH CITIZENS
It was the spark of anger that incited the outcry of a nation. Turkish 

citizens have finally been informed of a court ruling that will prohibit 
development of the shopping mall in Istanbul that would have obliterated 
the only natural park left in the city. A peaceful protest at the end of May 
by concerned citizens seeking to protect the park turned nasty when police 
dispersed those assembled with tear gas and water cannons. The ensuing 
protests surged into the tens of thousands, as the park became a symbol of so 
many other democratic freedoms that have been lost under the authoritarian 
Islamic government. 

Four people were killed in the course of the protests, while 8,000 
sustained injuries of some kind, and 11 citizens were blinded by tear gas. 
And even as this issue draws to a close, the government continues to exert 
increasing control over Turks’ personal lives, forcing them to play the part 
of conservative Muslims in order to keep up appearances with other Middle 
Eastern countries.

We at Words of Hope believe that a shift toward a more secular governing 
body in Turkey could lead to greater acceptance of the gospel. Many Turks 
are fed up with harsh Islamic rule, so the door may be opening for us to 
share more freely the grace of Christ. Please continue to pray that Turkish 
Christians would emerge as champions of justice who “love mercy, act 
justly and walk humbly with our God” (Micah 6:8), even in the midst of this 
conflict.

CONTINUING A LEGACY OF MISSIONS
I met Arlene Schuiteman on a recent trip to northwest Iowa. 

The setting was a drama presented by the Northwestern College 
ensemble, which performed “Zambia Home.” This is the third 
in a trilogy of plays following the career of Arlene, a missionary 
nurse to Sudan, Ethiopia, and Zambia. 

This moving reenactment shared the great struggles and 
hardships of missionary life along with the deep relationships 
developed through sharing the love of Jesus to these various 
people groups of Africa. 

This love of our Savior is what drives the efforts at Words of 
Hope. We seek to proclaim Jesus Christ to the world through 
partnership with indigenous Christian leaders so that the world 
may know of his love and saving grace. 

If you are part of this great effort—thank you! If you want to 
impact the world in sharing the Good News, there is no better or 
more effective ministry than Words of Hope. Your prayer and gift 
support is important to us.  Please join us in God’s call to go and 
be Christ’s witnesses to the ends of the earth. 

Todd Schuiling 
Director of Advancement

Students performing “Zambia Home”

Photos: Chernov
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